
APPENDIX C - HENRY CUNDALL REFERENCES 
 
 
This list contains references relevant to the grounds of Beaconsfield, as well as those made to gardening 
generally by Henry Cundall. It should be noted that this list is not a transcription, nor is it complete. Further 
examination of the sources is necessary to create a full and useable list. Sources used here are housed at the 
Public Archives. Sources included here are: 
• Cundall account books (A) 
• Cundall diaries (D) 
• Cundall letters and other correspondence (L) 
• Chancery Court records (C) 
 
It should be kept in mind that Henry Cundall owned more than one property. In the city’s Taxation and 
Licensing records for 1897, Cundall’s properties were identified as: 
ward 1 block 17 lot 50, 51 1st hundred house and land on town lot 
ward 5 block 10 lot 88, 89 5th hundred vacant land on town lots 
ward 5 block 11 lot 10 common vacant land on common lot 
ward 5  block 15 lot 22 common vacant land on common lot 
ward 5 block 20 lot 18  common house and land on common lot - Beaconsfield 
 
Since Cundall owned more than one property, it is possible that in his own writing he was sometimes 
referring to a location other than Beaconsfield; however, he was usually consistent in identifying the 
specific location. 
 
  
1883 
22 Jan. Paid for padlocks to fasten gates - $1 (C) 
Mon. 14 May In evening with D. Warburton and D.B. Stewart went to Beaconsfield gave them leave to 

play Lawn Tennis. (D) 
Wed. 6 June In afternoon at Beaconsfield. Lawn Tennis being played. (D) 
Fri. 6 July In afternoon at Beaconsfield played game of Lawn Tennis with Misses Hobkirk and May 

DesBrisay and Dd Stewart. (D) 
Sun. 8 July Walked to Beaconsfield in afternoon. D. Stewart swinging in a cot there. (D) 
Fri. 13 July In afternoon cutting grass at Beaconsfield and watching Tennis Tournament. Left soon 

after 6 p.m. (D) 
Mon. 16 July In afternoon at Beaconsfield looking at Lawn Tennis being played etc. In morning with 

Herman and White at Beaconsfield taking off pump for repairs. (D) 
Tues. 17 July In afternoon making hay at Beaconsfield, after drove around Royalty looking for a hay 

cutter. (D) 
Wed. 18 July Went to Beaconsfield with James (boy) and Fitzsimmons and loaded hay in morning. (D) 

J. [Hautake?] trimming [walks?] etc. - $5.50 (C) 
Sun. 22 July Walked down to Beaconsfield. Dd Stewart swinging in his hammock. (D) 
Thurs. 23 Aug. In afternoon with Mr. Frame drove to Beaconsfield. Tennis going on. Went through the 

house and grounds. (D) 
Tues. 28 Aug. Drove in afternoon with Centy to White’s and took pump etc. to Beaconsfield. [White’s?] 

man came after. Broke stable pump [ending?] to unscrew head off. Took it to White’s 
foundry for repairs. (D) 

Tues. 16 Oct. Commenced moving furniture etc. from old house to Beaconsfield assisted by John Evans 
and Fred and McQuaid Truckman. Moved so far as the essentials, put up bedsteads and 



slept in our own beds at night. Did not feel at home in our new quarters and slept little. 
Tired. (D) 

Wed. 24 Oct. OHara pruning trees at Beaconsfield. (D) 
 
1884 
5 Jan. H.C. asks James Ross about hiring new servant boy for $5/month; duties would be “very 

light, no carrying of water or cutting of wood, the principal things are to look after horse, 
cow, hens and ordinary indoor work etc. running of errands, etc.” (L) 

8 Jan. White repairing pumps - $6.25 (C) 
Tues. 27 May Gardening before office. In office. (D) 
30 May John Evans carpenter work - $4.73 (C) 
Mon. 23 June Brought home some rhubarb given to me by Mrs. [?] (D) 
Mon. 28 July Mr. Fletcher landscape gardener at work on my lawn. (D) 
Tues. 29 July Gardener at work…Gardener’s name Fletcher, could give no more time to my Lawn 

having to return to Halifax and Boston shortly. (D) 
Sat. 2 Aug. Walked out to Spring Park for permission to put my cow in Mrs. Sterling’s pasture…In 

evening went with my boy and saw cow safe in the pasture. (D) 
Mon. 4 Aug. In afternoon with Chas Gardiner went to Keppoch and selected a cow half Jersey. Left my 

boy to bring her home…saw cow safely in pasture…In morning drove out to Lot to find 
Connolly to bring in my hay. (D) 

Tues. 5 Aug. [Huddy?] gardening on Saturday up to today. (D) 
Wed. 6 Aug. Helping [Huddy?] cut trees down in lawn. (D) 
16 Aug. H.C. writing to Mr. McDonald regarding construction of Glenaladale, Tracadie: cedar 

posts placed ten feet apart, with spruce boards nailed to them make a good fence. (C) 
11 Sept. H.C. informs Mrs. Beaton that he intends to send to her “a couple of full grown fowls 

[f…] Spanish cock and hen…They are two of our own raising and are not old.” (L) 
Thurs. 18 Sept. At 8 o’clock procession of firemen and volunteers marched from Drill Shed [in honor?] of 

Artillery victories at Quebec. Burned a bright light at my gate as procession moved out of 
Drill Shed. (D) 

 
1885 
9 Feb. Henry Cundall requests a new wheel for his windmill; describes specific parts. (L) 
13 Feb. G.H. Haszard - $3.15 (A) 
Thurs. 28 May At noon attended sale of Mr. Palmer’s Lot and purchased 1¼ acre for [$386?] (D) 
Fri. 29 May Walked to Lot purchased yesterday…Surveyed Lot purchased on Thursday. (D) 
Sat. 30 May Gardening after tea. (D) 
Wed. 10 June In afternoon played Lawn Tennis at Park. (D) 
Fri. 12 June Gardening. (D) 
Mon. 15 June Gardening am. (D) 
Fri. 10 July Cutting down trees at Beaconsfield am. (D) 
14 July G.H. Haszard - (25¢?) (A) 
Tues. 1 Sept. Photographed Beaconsfield with dry plates. (D) 
Wed. 2 Sept. Photographed PAC ?AC CMC and servants. (D) 
Thurs. 3 Sept. At Tantons before office re photography. (D) 
Wed. 7 Oct. Lent leghorn fowls to Exhibition. In office at Exhibition several times during the 

day….Good exhibition of fruits flowers vegetables etc. etc. took first prize for China 
Asters. (D) 



Sat. 28 Nov. Arthur Newbury photographed Beaconsfield for government. (D) 
26 Dec. H.C. informs Mr. McDonald of the recent heavy gale; writes “a silver thaw is now upon us 

doing a great deal of damage to the trees.” (L) 
 
1886 
12 Jan. G.H. Haszard - $9.83 (13) (A) 
Tues. 1 June Evans carpenter setting up posts at Beaconsfield. (D) 
Wed. 2 June Evans finishing work at fence. (D) 
Mon. 5 July Visited P.E.I. Hospital on way Dr. Bea took me to his garden. Fine fruit and vegetables. 

(D) 
1 Oct. H.C. writes to Mr. [Wm …eckerson?] “I shall want this fall hay straw oats and potatoes. 

Please let me know if you can supply them.” (L) 
Thurs. 7 Oct. At Exhibition in afternoon bought a pair of [P…] fowls from apple tree Stewart. (D) 
Wed. 29 Dec. Ice making in the harbour. (D) 
 
1887 
1 April G.H. Haszard - 15¢ (A) 
Mon. 25 April Long talk with Revd. [Shenton?] (Methodist) in G.H. Haszard’s shop on Church. (D) 
Wed. 18 May Working in garden (D) 
Sat. 21 May Planting fruit trees in morning. (D) 
Tues. 24 May Gardening after breakfast. (D) 
3 June Repairs fence 50¢ (6) Power 24¢ (A) 
25 June Flagpole - 84¢ (A) 
Tues. 30 Aug. Michael called me at 7 a.m. and told me that our horse Charley broke through the floor 

and fell to the cellar floor. Sent for John Evans and son Fred. Dug passage through hatch 
where he walked out not much the worse for his tumble. (D) 

12 Oct. G.H. Haszard - 95¢ (12) (A) 
Mon. 17 Oct. After at meeting in Legislative Library re Queen Square gardens. (D) 
 
1888 
8 Feb. G.H. Haszard - $2.27 (18) (A) 
Fri. 18 May Gardening in afternoon. (D) 
Sat. 19 May Gardening am. (D) 
 
1889 
9 Feb. G.H. Haszard - $3.03 (15) (A) 
18(?) April G.H. Haszard - $3.30 (15) (A) 
 
1890 
3 Feb. G.H. Haszard - $4.59 (A) 
2 May G.H. Haszard - $6.25 (A) 
6 May At meeting in Law Library re Queen Square gardens. (D) 
5 Aug. G.H. Haszard - $3.00 (A) 
Wed. 1 Oct. In afternoon drove to Benj. Wrights and bought a half bushel of apples from him. He has a 

large orchard but not bearing heavily this year. (D) 



Sat. 22 Nov. After office called at Senator [Haythorne’s?] and remained till past 6 o’clock talking on 
sundry matters. Gave me a blue book on fruit culture (D) 

24 Nov. Haszard - $5.20 (A) 
 
1891 
2 Feb. Haszard and Moore - $4.25 (A) 
9 April Haszard and Moore - 35¢ (A) 
 
1892 
Wed. 4 May Evans at work repairing verandah steps etc. gates. etc. (D) 
Thurs. 5 May In afternoon crossed ferry…with a small mayflowering party…picked large quantities of 

very fine mayflowers pink and white. (D) 
Sat. 14 May In afternoon repairing gate latch etc. (D) 
Mon. 23 May Queen’s Birthday. Hoisted Union Jack at Beaconsfield in honour of the day. Tore up old 

planking in yard and filled in with ashes. (D) 
Thurs. 26 May  Carter bored well in my stable cellar. (D) 
Fri. 27 May  Gardening part of day. (D) 
Mon. 30 May  Sowing seeds in garden until noon. (D) 
Tues. 31 May Gardening for a while. (D) 
Wed. 1 June Gardening in afternoon. (D) 
Sat. 4 June Gardening from 9 till 10:30 a.m…In afternoon to Pasture for sods and finished sodding 

part of the lawn cut out. (D) 
Tues. 7 June Painting gate etc. on lawn. (D) 
Mon. 13 June Repaired bridge back entrance before office. (D) 
Sat. 6 Aug. Annie McMillan at our house in afternoon for a while. Gave her a box of white 

raspberries to show to her daughter. (D) 
Mon. 8 Aug. McCourtney came in at tea time and partook of a plate of white raspberries…Called in at 

Mr. Ings and saw his garden and sat under the verandah with him for about an hour. (D) 
Wed. 10 Aug. Drove to the railway for cherries which had not arrived. (D) 
Thurs. 11 Aug. All hands stoning cherries in the house. (D) 
Mon. 31 Oct. Front gate carried away during night. (D) 
Tues. 1 Nov. Gate found. Searching at Registry Office for Benj. Heartz’s width on West. St. (D) 
Sat. 5 Nov. Drove to Frank Haszard’s and saw his cow. ¾ Jersey. Agreed to take her at $40 brought 

him to my house to see my cow. (D) 
Mon. 21 Nov. Blanchard clearing boring in my stable cellar in afternoon to let off the water 4 or 5 feet 

deep. Successful. (D) 
Fri. 25 Nov. Benj. Heartz put up fence slightly on my land. Stopped the men. In the afternoon went 

down with Benj. Heartz - and (Baron) R. Heartz - followed and agreed upon the line - I 
then returned to my office. (D) 

Sat. 26 Nov. This morning Benj. Heartz produced a [writing?] signed by Jedh. Carvell and James 
Peake as to the north eave of the Coach house being the boundary line - that would be 5½ 
inches S. from the S.E. corner of my coach house on West St. Agreed that the line he run 
from there to the South edge of the South part of my c[…] fence. (D) 

Sat. 17 Dec. Called on the Governor re my south[ern?] line fence where his stable used to be. He 
could remember nothing special. (D) 

 
 



1893 
Sat. 20 May Drove out accompanied by Tom to Arthur Peters in morning to see his pasture for my 

cow. (D) 
26 May Cedar post - 15¢ (A) 
Wed. 31 May Helped Tom sow seeds in garden this morning. (D) 
Thurs. 1 June Walked out to Fred Peters (Sidmount) to see the cow’s pasture. (D) 
Sat. 17 June Walked out to lot and to F. Peters. Grass growing pretty well in Lot and cow looking well. 

(D) 
 {Returning from trip by ferry}: Pen, Aunt Anne, Anna McDonald and Tom driving with 

abundance of ferns from the woods. (D) 
Thurs. 22 June Mended gate post in morning. (D) 
Sat. 8 July Painted new work on gate in morning. (D) 
Tues. 25 July Before office walked out to Lot where Tom commenced cutting hay. (D) 
Wed. 26 July To my Lot an assisted with the hay as rain was coming in. Got a load into the stable just as 

the rain came down. (D) 
Mon. 31 July Got in two loads of hay and finished in the afternoon. Walked out to the Lot in the 

afternoon. (D) 
18 Aug. Lawn tennis sub - $4 (A) 
Wed. 23 Aug. Out to Lot and with Tom sawed down a decaying wild cherry tree. (D) 
Fri. 6 Oct. Felt pretty well this morning. Mr. Heard called with a present of some grapes of his own 

growing. Louisa Dawson called with some delicious plums from their orchard. (D) 
Sat. 7 Oct. Pen and Miss Rogers with horse and wagon crossed the ferry for ferns. (D) 
Thurs. 19 Oct. Fixed latch of back gate before dinner. (D) 
Tues. 31 Oct. Halloween, boys unhinged two of our gates at night. (D) 
23 Dec. Carter and Co. - $1.20 (A) 
 
1894 
Thurs. 24 May To Archibald Kennedy’s and bought a codline for halyards to hoist my flag on the 

Queen’s Birthday. (D) 
Thurs. 14 June {Is in Alberton}: B. Champion sowed the timothy and clover seed (the former procured by 

me from Summerside, none in Alberton. (D) 
Thurs. 19 July Drove out to hay field before office. A fine show of hay…Somebody in Benj. Heartz’s 

house shot one of my hens trespassing in his strawberry bed. (D) 
Tues. 24 July In afternoon at hay field raking hay etc. Brought in from my field (one acre) six large 

loads and two smaller ones of hay probably near four tons nearly double last year’s hay 
which was four large loads. (D) 

Tues. 21 Aug. {Is returning from Alberton}: Brought home a box of mushrooms picked by Miss Rogers 
and Pen. (D) 

Sat. 25 Aug. To the railway station and met Miss Rogers and Pen arrived from Alberton with 
mushrooms and apples. (D) 

 
1895 
Tues. 29 Jan. With horse Young Charley and Tom accompanied by Collier drove across River to Kelly’s 

Mill pond near Southport and brought to Beaconsfield two loads of ice for the ice 
house…Tom and Collier out hauling ice all day. (D) 

Wed. 30 Jan. Finished hauling ice (16 loads) today. (D) 
Sat. 23 Feb. Miss Rogers spent the evening with us. She finished a pretty sketch of the harbour taken 

from my drawing room. (D) 



Sat. 18 May Old Charley taken by the police at Beal’s instance for eating grass on the street. Tom had 
to pay 25 cents to get him released. (D) 

Tues. 21 May Pen drove to Neil Stewart’s accompanied by Tom (servant man) and Rita Davies and 
purchased a cock from Miss Stewart. (D) 

Mon. 1 July Huntley came to Beaconsfield and repaired the small front gate. (D) 
Tues. 2 July At home in afternoon directing Huntley in his repairs to steps etc. (D) 
Sat. 6 July Puncher finished bricking the cellar way and H Huntley the hatch…Huntley commenced 

work at the sills of the front porch which were much decayed. (D) 
Wed. 24 July Huntley commenced work at my verandah many joists rotten. After breakfast drove him to 

Poole and Lewis’ to get lumber drove home with him and Lewis who gave us his opinion 
as to repairs etc. (D) 

Thurs. 25 July Supervising Huntley’s work at verandah. (D) 
Fri. 26 July Overseeing Huntley’s work at the verandah. (D) 
Sat. 27 July Huntley at work at the verandah. (D) 
Mon. 12 Aug. Huntley at work finished the lower part of the verandah and at the back porch. (D) 
Wed. 14 Aug. In afternoon overseeing Huntley at work and drove him to Poole and Lewis for lumber. 

(D) 
Thurs. 15 Aug. Huntley and Crane at work. Crane’s first day. Upper part of verandah very rotten. (D) 
Sun. 15 Sept. In afternoon walked with Mr. B. {i.e. Rev. Bryan} to F Peters where old Charley was 

pasturing. (D) 
 
1896 
Mon. 3 Feb. To Wright’s Mill pond and examined the ice and then across the Hillsborough to Kelly’s 

pond and saw the ice there which was not so thick as Wright’s. (D) 
Mon. 6 April Old horse Charley dying this morning sent for V.S McMillan who relieved his last 

struggles. He died at 8:30 a.m. A fine horse and good servant with us since the spring of 
1870 about 26 years. Buried him in our pasture Lot his age was 30 years. (D) 

Sat. 23 May Drain from the house to the shore stopped. Set Philip to work within a few feet of the 
outside of the house [In?] side who cut a trench six feet and more deep. In the afternoon 
got William Wilkshire with him who soon found a large earthen pipe. He picked a hole 
through it and with an iron flexible rod discharged the obstruction in the pipe. (D) 

Tues. 9 June Overflow of water in yard from the underground pipes which had to be uncovered. (D) 
Thurs. 11 June Sowed late peas and beans in garden in morning. In office for a while. In afternoon 

overseeing repairs to water pipe in stable. (D) 
 
1897 [missing] 
 
1898 
Thurs. 12 May At St. Paul’s Church grounds and laid off line for Lime trees…Limes trees from Gay. (D) 
Wed. 25 May Called at Haszard and Moore’s and bought garden seeds. (D) 
Sun. 29 May To my Pasture Lots where there is a fine show of grass - and an abundance of clover in 

last year’s wheat field. (D) 
Mon. 11 July Drove to my pasture and picked a lot of ox eye daisies. (D) 
Mon. 25 July In afternoon assisting to gather the hay in the Weeks’ field. Collier and Reid carted the hay 

in to my barn…Roper cut my old field adjoining containing a very heavy crop of clover. 
(D) 

Sat. 30 July My one acre of clover produced 10 large loads of hay, say 5 tons. (D) 
 



1899 
Mon. 6 Feb. Before office drove to Kelly’s pond across the river to see the ice. (D) 
Sun. 9 April A fine spring morning. The ground smoking with steam, the birds singing and the cocks 

crowing with joy at the bright warm weather. (D) 
Tues. 23 May Sowed peas, beets and carrots in my garden this morning. (D) 
Sat. 27 May At 5 o’clock drove out to Edward Bayfield’s…lots of flower in bloom in his conservatory. 

(D) 
Sat. 3 June Drove to my lots (pasture and hay) where there was a good show of grass. (D) 
Fri. 9 June Cut down afterwards a dead tree near the small gate. (D) 
Tues. 27 June Called at W.E. Dawson’s regarding my lawn mower not working well. Clerk promised to 

send J. G[?] to examine it…At work on the lawn. Shepperd and Pat at work as well. Mrs. 
Hensley called in evening to go over the grounds preparatory to the garden party on behalf 
of the hospital. (D) 

Wed. 28 June Helping Pat to get to lawn and garden order all day. (D) 
Thurs. 29 June In afternoon attended the Faithful Kings daughters garden party on my lawn. (D) 
Tues. 18 July The contractors for sewerage work near Beaconsfield are meeting with much difficulty in 

their excavation and laying pipes. There is a strong spring of water in the trench opposite 
my back gate and a steam engine is working night and day pumping water. (D) 

 
1900 
Tues. 23 Jan. In evening went to Fruit Growers’ meeting in Kindergarten Hall…Music, song and 

recitations but little information on fruit growing. (D) 
Tues. Feb. 20 In morning drove to Wright’s pond to order ice, no men there. I was told they were 

cutting at Dockendorf’s pond North R. (D) 
Wed. 21 Feb. Truckman commenced to haul ice from Dockendorf’s, brought only 5 loads today as the 

demand at the pond was great. (D) 
Fri. 4 May To Haszard and Moore’s and purchased garden seeds. (D) 
Fri. 12 Oct. Took a short walk to ascertain the damage by the storm. Five large poplar trees in my 

lawn over a foot in diameter were blown over and lodged in their larger fellows, the old 
apple tree and my choicest plum tree were partially uprooted. (D) 

Sun. 28 Oct. Sidney Grey walked home with me after Sunday School. I showed him my five fallen 
trees blown down by the recent gale. (D) 

Sat. 3 Nov. Assisted James in cutting down safely a large branch of a lime tree broken during the late 
storm of 11 October. (D) 

 
1901 
Thurs. 11 April Called at the water committee office and saw Secty DeBlois and De[L?] with regard to 

water in my stable the former would accept nothing less than $9 per year for my horse’s 
water. (D) 

Fri. 26 April Bought a load of oats and weighted them on my small house scales. (D) 
Sat. 27 April At Sunday School in afternoon. Too fine a day for a large attendance. Quite a summer day. 

The leaves on the currant bushes and the honeysuckle are coming out. (D) 
Thurs. 9 May Saw D. Nicholson at Black Sam’s bridge who promised to attend to building the way 

(front) to my house and cart away the remaining ashes. (D) 
Sat. 11 May 9:30 to noon superintending men (City) fitting up the space formerly occupied by the 

bridge at my main entrance with ashes. The men were Weeks and his son formerly of 
Tracadie. (D) 

Wed. 15 May In morning to Haszard and Moore’s and bought my garden seeds. (D) 



Sat. 18 May Working at home sowing seeds in the garden peas and radishes, laying out beds etc. till 
dinner time. (D) 

Mon. 20 May Fine pleasant day. Gardening 9½ to 11½ a.m. (D) 
Tues. 21 May Gardening for a while a.m. (D) 
Wed. 22 May Fine pleasant weather. Sowing garden seeds in morning. (D) 
Fri. 24 May In morning did a little gardening. (D) 
Mon. 27 May Gardening for a while in morning. (D) 
Mon. 17 June Took lawn mower to Bruce Stewart to be sharpened…Duncan McMillan brought his little 

cow which I bought or ordered from him. (D) 
Wed. 19 June This morning Pen and I went on the lawn to take a look at the new cow when she made a 

rush at me breaking the tether. I had to run for my life. (D) 
Sat. 22 June In afternoon called at Haszard and Moore’s regarding beet seed failure. (D) 
Tues. 25 June Smith mowed our lawn…In evening hired two gardeners Galland and Chappell for 

tomorrow if fine. (D) 
Wed. 26 June Gallant and Chappell gardening all day at Beaconsfield. In office a.m. In afternoon 

overseeing the gardeners etc. (D) 
Thurs. 27 June Gallant at work on the lawn…At 7 p.m. to 10 the Young Mens’ Society of St. Paul’s held 

a garden party on our (Beaconsfield) grounds. The weather which all day was unsettled 
turned out fine after 8½ o’clock; a goodly number of visitors attended and a pleasant 
evening was spent in the open air. The Bishop of N. S. and Lady Davies and friends 
attended besides many permanent residents. (D) 

Fri. 28 June In morning Mr. Barlow and P. Pope Jr. arrived and packed up and returned the various 
articles sent and loaned for the party (garden). (D) 

Thurs. 18 July Got most of my hay in Jos. Mahan the cutter maker etc. Huntley and man doing repair at 
my house this afternoon. (D) 

Thurs. 25 July Huntley and Sheppard at work today. Broke down the brick work around the overflow 
pipe and got Smith at Hermans to drill pipe and clear it. (D) 

Sat. 27 July Started with Huntley for McDonald upper Queen Street and bought a flagpole $2.00. (D) 
Thurs. 1 Aug. At 6 p.m. James Hodgson and assist took down from the old homestead stable the vane 

and pole which had been put up some 29 years ago. The pole was sound but only a 
skeleton of the vane remained. (D) 

Fri. 6 Aug. Drove to office and sent pole vane etc. home. (D) 
Sat. 3 Aug. In afternoon drove to railway station and got flags loaned to Mr. Winfield, returned D 

Davies his. Huntley preparing to erect pole on end of stable. His augurs would not work 
properly. (D) 

Sat. 10 Aug. Called at Hermans and gave instructions for the wind vane. (D) 
Mon. 12 Aug. Huntley at work at the stable this morning. (D) 
Thurs. 15 Aug. In afternoon painted wind vane and letters N. S. E. and W. (D) 
Mon. 19 Aug. Called at W.E. Dawsons’ store and bought some black Japan mixed with varnish, the 

black paint having turned out badly. In office. Painted part of the wind vane again. (D) 
Thurs. 29 Aug. Finished painting the wind vane today and got H. Huntley to put it up which he did I 

giving him the direction of the True North for the letters N. S. E. W. (D) 
Wed. 9 Oct. Bright morning took a walk amongst the bushes and found some of the sweet smelling 

Bay [a?] way plant. (D) 
 
1902 
Fri. 14 Feb. Farquharson commenced hauling ice yesterday when I stopped the men hauling. Mr. 

[Narh?] called at my office same day and agreed to fill the ice house and pack it for 45 
cents per load and consider it 16 loads. (D) 



Tues. 18 Feb. Farquharson finished putting in my ice today. (D) 
Fri. 11 April C. Hermans man (Smith) put in my house a new pipe to replace the one taken out 

yesterday and filled in the hole made with brick and Portland cement. (D) 
Tues. 15 April In morning Huntley and Smith (of C. Hermans) clearing rain conductor. (D) 
Tues. 29 April S. N. Earle’s dog killed  one of our best hens this morning, making with those killed last 

fall seven. I remonstrated with him but I fear to little effect. (D) 
Fri. 2 May Called at Gay’s in market and paid him for 3 limes. (D) 
 In evening called at Haszard and Moore’s and selected garden seeds. (D) 
Tues. 6 May To McNutt’s grain store and bought a bushel of seed wheat for the hens. (D) 
Fri. 9 May In morning called at Dawson’s to buy a spade. They had none…Called at Dodd and 

Rogers and bought a spade. (D) 
Fri. 16 May In morning showed Joe how to sow peas in our garden plot both early and late. (D) 
Tues. 20 May After dinner Joe drove me to Bruce Stewart’s to get our lawn mower which could not be 

found. Mr. S. gave me another one to use until he returned ours. (D) 
Tues. 27 May Laid out beds in garden for Joe. (D) 
Sat. 31 May Spend the afternoon showing and assisting Joe in the sowing of the garden seeds. Sowed 

all but the beets and parsnips. (D) 
Fri. 6 June Bought a load of hay at 55 cents per 100 lbs. (D) 
Sat. 7 June {In Keppoch}: To Welsh’s eastern line where he showed me two trees one a beech…and a 

spruce tree. (D) 
Mon. 9 June Huntley at today repairing the large front gate. (D) 
Tues. 10 June Huntley finished the front gate this morning and at work on the large back gate. (D) 
Tues. 29 July Huntely repairing wheelbarrow etc. (D) 
Wed. 30 July Called at Dawson’s and bought paint for my wheelbarrow. (D) 
Thurs. 7 Aug. Drove to Arch. Kennedy’s and bought an English ensign (flag) for the king’s coronation 

day. (D) 
Fri. 8 Aug. In morning drove to Poole’s lumber yard and got some boards to make a scaffolding on 

the top of my house to hold a flag pole for coronation day. With Joe erected the 
scaffolding and pole. (D) 

Sat. 9 Aug. Coronation day of Edward 7th and his Queen. Hoisted union jack on my flag pole in the 
lawn and the British ensign on temporary pole erected on the roof of my (Beaconsfield) 
dwelling house. (D) 

Mon. 6 Oct. In morning called at the police court. I laid an information against Stephen Coyle for 
trespass and stealing my damsons. (D) 

Mon. 13 Oct. At 10 a.m. attended the police court where Stephen Coyle pleaded to taking fruit on my 
premises…About noon to the police court and laid information against Joseph Bulger, 
Harry Larter Charles McInnis and Paul Bulger for robbing my plum or damson tree. (D) 

Mon. 20 Oct. At 9:30 a.m. to the police court where several boys came before the stipendiary for 
stealing damsons in my orchard on lawn. (D) 

Thurs. 23 Oct. Coal put in my cellar at Beaconsfield. (D) 
 Called at McNutt and Co. and bought grapes etc. (D) 
Fri. 26 Dec. In morning called F. McNutt’s and paid for hay and wheat. (D) 
 
1903 
Tues. 24 Feb. At 3 p.m. driven by Joe to Wright’s Pond at the Mill and had a look at the ice and then 

returned to town and to [Myrick?] and Co. to secure ice for my ice house. (D) 
Thurs. 26 Feb. Ice being hauled to my house from the Wright’s pond. (D) 
Mon. 30 March In afternoon bought lawn mower, saw etc. at Dodd and Rogers (Dawson store). (D) 



Sat. 4 April Called in the morning at the Dawson store and bought some padlocks and twine. (D) 
Mon. 13 April Called at Dawson Store and bought a latch for the stable door. (D) 
Thurs. 16 April Bought a scythe at the Dawson Store (now Dodd and Rogers) and some spikes. (D) 
Thurs. 21 May On my way to office called at Haszard and Moore and selected my garden seeds. (D) 
Mon. 25 May In the afternoon showed Joe how to prepare the garden for sowing seeds. (D) 
Tues. 26 May Gardening at home in afternoon. (D) 
Fri. 29 May In afternoon sowed some seeds in garden. (D) 
Mon. 1 June In morning called at Poole’s and got two cedar posts and some fencing = 8 20ft. rails…In 

afternoon at the pasture lots and helped Joe repair the fences. (D) 
Tues. 23 June Some of the Davies children with us today and some with their mother at my brick 

building. After tea I played some games of croquet with Frances Davies. (D) 
Mon. 20 July P. Quinn at work on lawn ½ day. (D) 
Tues. 21 July P. Quinn at work on the lawn all day. (D) 
Wed. 22 July P. Quinn at work on the lawn all day. (D) 
Thurs. 23 July P. Quinn at work on the lawn till noon. Rained hard in afternoon which put a stop to the 

YMCA garden party on my lawn. The ladies committee had to bring their strawberries, ice 
creams, cake etc. under the shelter of the verandah of my house and pack them up as 
quickly as possible. (D) 

Wed. 29 July In morning drove out to pasture lot. Hay thin and scarcely ripe. (D) 
Wed. 3 Aug. My hay cut today by Russel White. (D) 
Thurs. 26 Nov. Bought apples at Beer an Goffs. (D) 
 
1904 
Thurs. 11 Feb. Called at [Myrick’s?] and found that they had closed Cutting ice for the season. Saw 

another man who agreed on reasonable terms to supply, haul and pack the ice for 45 cents 
per load. He commenced hauling in the evening. (D) 

 
1905 [missing] 
 
1906 [missing] 
 
1907 
Mon. 1 April Took a walk in front of my grounds as far as the ice at the south end of West Street. The 

river ice appears to be quite strong yet though the edge along the breastwork is giving way 
to the water. (D) 

Sat. 4 May In afternoon remained at home and measured the distance from West Street to the outside 
of the breastwork along my southern line. 258’ 8” approximately as my tape an old one 
was a little short of the true length. Drove a stake at 129’ 4” for Frank Heartz end and 132’ 
1” to line of H’s verandah. (D) 

Tues. 7 May McGregor and men working at Heartz part of our fence. (D) 
Wed. 8 May  McGregor and his men did some work on my part of the fence today and boarded about 

half of Heartz’s share. (D) 
Thurs. 9 May McGregor and men working at fence. Two men at one hole while one man dug the other, 

rested and vice versa. (D) 
Fri. 10 May At 1:30 p.m. drove to my fields where James Connolly was preparing the one near the N. 

R. Road for seeding. {Did some errands} Then to my fields and waited till Connolly had 
completed his sowing of wheat and grass seeds. (D) 

Sat. 11 May McGregor and his men working chiefly at my end of fence till 10 a.m. when they left. (D) 



Wed. 15 May In morning drove to my lots taking a cedar post, boards and some pieces of fencing and 
directed George in making repairs. (D) 

 My part of the fence between Mr. Heartz and myself nearly completed. McGregor and two 
men at work for a while both in morning and afternoon. (D) 

Thurs. 16 May McGregor and two men commenced work at Heartz’s and my fence at 3 p.m. My fence 
was completed last evening except cutting the projecting tops of the boards for about 40 
feet which they did this afternoon. (D) 

Sat. 18 May Remained at home in afternoon making with George’s assistance some repairs to the 
sewer vent and lawn fence. (D) 

Mon. 20 May McGregor measured the fence from West Street to the water between Frank Heartz and 
myself and made it 256.10½ or 128.5¼ for each, or 11 inches less for each than George 
and I measured it along a crooked fence with my old tape. The work was completed today 
by nailing a strip of wood about 3 inches wide at the top of the boards. (D) 
On my way home from my office drove to my field recently sown with wheat and found it 
had not been rolled then drove to Connolly’s and left word with him to roll it. (D) 

Tues. 21 May On my way home called at Carter & Co. and bought garden seeds. (D) 
Wed. 22 May Currant trees slowly coming into leaf but trees generally are very backward…In afternoon 

directing George in gardening. (D) 
Thurs. 23 May When returning home in the evening drove to my field of wheat and found that it had been 

rolled and the seed had sprouted to a length of an inch. (D) 
Fri. 27 May In the afternoon assisted George in laying off the beds in the garden. Owing to the cool 

weather no seeds have been put in the ground yet. Very little signs of leaf on the trees 
though the grass looks green and growing fairly well. (D) 

Sat. 25 May McKenzie left or sent two young Bismarck apple trees and came afterwards at my request 
to put them in the ground but he missed George so I postponed planting them till Monday 
next. (D) 

Mon. 27 May In afternoon helped George sowing seeds in my garden. (D) 
Tues. 28 May In afternoon helping George plant onions and sow peas etc. (D) 
Mon. 3 June In evening helped George sow some small seeds in my garden. (D) 
Wed. 5 June In afternoon helped George sow seeds in the garden. (D) 
Fri. 7 June George sowed the second lot of pease [sic] this evening. (D) 

Huntley commenced repairs today to my fence along the streets, himself only. (D) 
Sat. 8 June H. Huntley and assistant at the fence today. (D) 
Wed. 12 June H. Huntley alone at work at the new gate between yard and lawn. Set it up by evening and 

hinged it…In afternoon at home overseeing the making and setting up of the new gate. (D) 
Thurs. 13 June In afternoon for a while supervising Huntley’s work at my gate and fences. (D) 
Fri. 14 June Huntley alone today doing jobs for the greater part of the day at Beaconsfield. The trees 

generally are showing considerable leaf but the fruit trees are slow and appear to have 
suffered from the winter’s cold. (D) 

Fri. 21 June Very little sign of blossoms on the fruit trees. (D) 
Thurs. 27 June In order to give George an opportunity for steady work at clearing the gravel walks of 

Beaconsfield of weeds I did not go home to dinner. (D) 
Mon. 1 July Dominion Day. George hoisted the flag in the morning. (D) 
Tues. 2 July Fine growing weather and garden stuff making rapid progress. (D) 
Wed. 3 July Truckman Hughes with horse and cart hauled several loads of shingles and boards, ashes, 

etc. to Beaconsfield, my office and the McMillan’s wharf. (D) 
Sat. 13 July Drove to the Sunday schoolhouse where saw the rector and others and agreed to take 

charge of the perishable articles and have them placed in my ice house. (D) 



Sat. 3 July Drove to my fields under crops of hay and wheat which were looking very well, then 
returned home by the Park. (D) 

Thurs. 18 July {Prince of Wales College is under construction}: In afternoon drove to the 
College…Visited the plant house which seems to have suffered some injury, was being 
painted inside. (D) 

Wed. 24 July Drove to my lots where the grass and grain looked very well, drove out the N.R. Road as 
far as the Hermitage farm and then returned home by the Park. (D) 

Fri. 26 July Cloudy, windy and very cool for the time of year. Strawberries which were very plentiful 
at the beginning of the week are now very scarce and dear. (D) 

Mon. 29 July In morning drove to my lot of land adjoining Kensington Hall to see its state. (D) 
 In afternoon when returning drove to my hay field saw Connolly working in W.A. Weeks 

Jr. field nearby and spoke to him about the cutting of my hay. Then drove home. (D) 
Thurs. 1 Aug. At 3 p.m. to my hay field with George. Connolly who was to be there at 3 o’clock did not 

arrive with hay rake till 5:45 o’clock. Connolly brought with him a man and a small boy 
and with George’s efficient help the field was raked and the hay put into 57 coils at the 
end of an hour’s work. (D) 

Fri. 2 Aug. In morning drove to my hay field. George and Connolly loaded the latter’s wagon with 
hay and C [Y?] drove it to my stable where they placed it in my loft…they hauled and 
placed in the loft of my stable four large loads of hay during the day. (D) 

Fri. 9 Aug. In morning drove to my lots, the wheat looking well. (D) 
Thurs. 15 Aug. George called for me and we drove to my wheat field which was looking well with a 

prospect of an excellent crop as to quantity and quality. (D) 
Mon. 19 Aug. On my way home in the evening drove to my field of wheat which seems to be well filled 

and larger in the head but it will require 10 days or more of fine weather before it will be 
fit for the reaper. (D) 

Tues. 20 Aug. Ellen our cook returned from her holidays and brought us a basket full of fine cherries and 
another lot of raspberries. (D) 

Wed. 21 Aug. Brought the remainder, 2 truck loads of the frame of my stable and coach house from the 
old homestead to Beaconsfield. (D) 

 The concrete work on the south side of Kent Street reached West Street today and 
preparatory work along my fence towards the Park Roadway was commenced this 
afternoon. (D) 

Thurs. 22 Aug. On my way home in evening drove out to my field of wheat which is gradually ripening 
and returned home by the Park. (D) 

Fri. 23 Aug. Huntley and his assistant Doyle repairing sill etc. of my stable at the door. (D) 
Sat. 24 Aug. Huntley and Doyle all day working at the drain to the shore and the platform on West 

Street. Huntley gave new work on the stable a coat of paint. (D) 
Mon. 26 Aug. On my way home drove to my wheat field which has suffered somewhat from the recent 

rain and storm. (D) 
Wed. 28 Aug. In afternoon saw City Surveyor Nicholson and agreed to pay to City $2.50 or $3.00 for 

making two concrete steps at my small gate on Kent Street and connection between them 
and the concrete sidewalk. (D) 

Fri. 6 Sept. On my way home drove to my wheat field which is slowly ripening but a considerable 
portion has been lodged by the rain and winds. Returned home by the Park. (D) 

Tues. 10 Sept. In morning with George measured the northern boundary of my property (Beaconsfield) 
fronting on Kent Street also the length of concrete sidewalk for which I will be called upon 
by the City to pay for. (D) 

Sat. 14 Sept. Connolly cut my wheat today with his binder…In afternoon drove to my wheat field 
where I counted fifty five large stooks of wheat. (D) 

Fri. 20 Sept. In afternoon George went to the wheat field and helped Connolly stack the wheat. (D) 



 Called at F. McNutt’s and borrowed 10 wheat bags. (D) 
Mon. 23 Sept. Connolly thrashed my wheat this morning and brought in only 16½ bushels and a load of 

straw. The wet weather prevented his bringing in any more straw. (D) 
Sun. 29 Sept. Frost last night injuring flowers and vegetables exposed. (D) 
Mon. 14 Oct. Considerable amount of water on the ground in my yard. (D) 
Wed. 6 Nov. In evening on my way home called at John Newson’s and looked at his apples, did not buy 

any. (D) 
Thurs. 5 Dec. Sent some of my wheat to the Gates’ Mill to be whole ground. (D) 
Sat. 7 Dec. George brought  a grist of whole wheat our own raising, from Gates’ Mill this afternoon. 

(D) 
 
1908 
Mon. 3 Feb. Had Paddy Quinn yesterday and today doing chores. (D) 
Tues. 31 March W.H. Crockett moved today into Frank Heartz house adjoining Beaconsfield formerly 

Jedh. Carvell. (D) 
Wed. 15 April H. Huntley commenced work at the small gate of Beaconsfield in afternoon. 
Thurs. 16 April Huntley finished the gate. (D) 
Fri. 24 April Drove to my hay lots which seem not to have been plundered of any fencing. (D) 
Mon. 11 May Drove to my hay fields, one of them showed little sign of growth of grass, the other 

something better but not what it ought to be having been newly sown with grass seed last 
spring. (D) 

Tues. 12 May In morning with George planted three plum trees (small) in my lawn. (D) 
  Met H. Huntley and gave him instruction regarding front fence. (D) 
Thurs. 14 May George was busy helping Hughes (truckman) hauling manure etc… Hughes hauled 8 loads 

of manure to my hay lot. (D) 
 Superintended Huntley and his man straightening my fences during the rest of the day. (D) 
Fri. 15 May Hughes all day carting manure from my stable to my hay field and garden. (D) 
Sat. 23 May To my hay fields which are quite green and returned home by the Park Roadway. The 

currant trees on my lawn are coming into leaf, also the raspberries, the apple trees are 
showing signs of life and in a less degree the other trees. (D) 

Mon. 1 June In afternoon with George at my garden laying off beds, etc. (D) 
Wed. 3 June In morning bought at Carter’s seeds for garden. (D) 
Fri. 5 June Drove home and assisted George in getting his garden beds in shape and sowing some 

seeds. (D) 
Sat. 6 June In afternoon helped George sowing seeds in the garden. (D) 
Mon. 8 June In afternoon with George sowing seeds in the garden. (D) 
Tues. 9 June In morning completed sowing seeds in the gardens. (D) 
Thurs. 11 June Out to my fields, the one sown with grass seed last year looks well and promises a good 

crop of hay, the other not so good. Then home by the Park. After tea with George cutting 
off dead limbs from the trees. (D) 

Fri. 12 June During the last few days the growth of grass and the leaves on the trees has been 
prodigious. (D) 

Mon. 15 June Thomas W May then came into my lawn and we examined the various trees particularly 
the grove of the big toothed poplar. (D) 

Thurs. 18 June Assisted George in cutting dead limbs from the trees near the house and entrance gate. (D)  
Sat. 20 June Most of the seeds in my garden are showing above the ground. (D) 
Sat. 27 June Had a short talk through the fence with our neighbour Mr. Crockett who has been ill with 

pleurisy and is now recovering. (D) 



Mon. 29 June Spent the afternoon and evening on my lawn till near sunset reading a great part of the 
time. (D) 

Wed. 1 July George whitewashed the fence along the waterfront and fell into the water up to his waist 
the rope holding up the platform from which he worked being old and weak gave way. (D) 

Mon. 6 July George drove me to my hay lots in one of the fields, that on the N.R. Road has a great deal 
of ox eye daisy in it evidently owing to the clover and timothy seed having a lot of the 
daisy seed mixed with it. (D) 

Wed. 8 July Bought some hay and oats from F. L. Macnutt. (D) 
Fri. 10 July Drove to James Lewis’ and saw his son about cutting my two acres of hay. (D) 
Sat. 11 July George cut more pea sticks today. (D) 
Mon. 13 July Overseeing H. Huntley doing some carpenter work at the back steps of Beaconsfield. (D) 
Wed. 15 July To my hay lots, then to Pickard’s who could not cut my hay, thence to the old burying 

ground where saw Mrs. Wilkshire who directed me to Musick who agreed to cut my hay at 
75 cents per acre (2 acres). (D) 

Thurs. 16 July Towards evening called at my hayfield driving and found Musick just finishing the cutting 
of the hay, one field appeared to be quite heavy and the other light. (D) 

Fri. 17 July At 10 a.m. drove to Musick’s house for a key of my lots, not there, found him near C.B. 
Chappell’s, got the key and then to my lots where George mowed the headlands of both 
fields. (D) 

 George and I drove to the hay lot where Musick was raking my hay, these two then coiled 
the hay in the western field 57 coils, at 6 p.m. returned home to tea after which George 
went to the lots and with Musick completed the coiling of they hay. (D) 

Mon. 20 July In afternoon drove to my hay fields the coils of hay 159 in a bad state owing to the rain 
and many of them too small to resist the wetting they got. (D) 

Tues. 21 July Great growth in my garden. The red currants are past ripening and the white raspberries 
will be ready for picking in a couple of days, that is some of them. (D) 

Thurs. 23 July Drove to my Lots and found the coils of hay damp when uncovered and still unfit to be 
placed in the barn. (D) 

Sat. 25 July Continued on to my lots. On examination of the coils of hay they proved to be wet inside 
still, owing the heavy rain of Thursday night. (D) 

Tues. 28 July Shortly after breakfast George went to the hayfields and worked the greater part of the 
day…After dinner George drove me to my office and then returned to my hay 
lots…Connolly brought in two loads of hay very large ones, one before tea and the other 
after tea, the latter broke the frame of the truck wagon and gave a good deal of extra 
trouble. (D) 
In morning I tested the north and south points on the pole supporting my wind vane and 
found that they had shifted 5° or 6° from the proper position. (D) 
Then moved to the lawn in front of my house and took a series of angles commencing at 
the harbour’s mouth and ending with the Governor’s southern gate post at the entrance to 
Govt. House. (D) 

Wed. 29 July Connolly his man and George at work all day hauling and stowing away in my stable loft 
six very large loads - as much as could safely be put in his wagon - of hay which with two 
loads yesterday afternoon makes eight loads, proceeds of my two acres of land equal to not 
less than five tons of old dry hay. (D) 

 Walked with [Dr. Boulden] to the Battery Point beyond which is the bathing house where 
he took his bath. When returning home he overtook me and I showed him my garden and 
raspberries white and red and red currant a few of which he partook of and then bid me 
good morning. (D) 

Thurs. 30 July White raspberries very abundant in my garden this season and great growth in everything. 
(D) 



Tues. 4 Aug. Received this evening from our cook a large basket full of fine cherries sent by the steamer 
Harland from Newton Belfast. (D) 

Fri. 14 Aug. In the afternoon sat on the verandah for a considerable time and visited the garden. (D) 
Sun. 16 Aug. Mr. and Mrs. F. Edgar Johnson and daughter…spent over a hour on our verandah and 

lawn apparently well pleased and enjoying themselves. Their home is in Younkers near 
New York City and he is a student of bird life. (D) 

Wed. 19 Aug. Mr. F. E. Johnston and his eldest daughter came to our house and with his camera a very 
perfect and unique instrument apparently took several views of our trees and surroundings 
on the ground and from the house top. (D) 

Thurs. 10 Sept. Sat on the verandah for a while and walked about the lawn and garden. The root crops 
showed great growth - quite unexampled hitherto. (D) 

Sat. 12 Sept. Sat in the sunlight on the verandah in the morning and walked about the lawn and garden 
for a while in the afternoon. (D) 

Tues. 22 Sept. I then ascertained the error of the N. S. E. and W. points on the pole of my wind vane, and 
in the afternoon had the pole adjusted so as to bring the points to the true meridian. (D) 

Thurs. 24 Sept. Huntley and man came to work at my stable and cellar hatch at 8 a. m…I returned home 
and supervised the work of the carpenters. The repairs at the stable were completed and 
good progress made with the cellar hatch. (D) 

Fri. 25 Sept. Supervised Huntley and his man Handrahan’s work [renewing?] my cellar hatch which 
they nearly completed by 6 p.m. (D) 

Sat. 26 Sept. Huntley and his man completed the cellar hatch at 10 o’clock this morning. (D) 
Thurs. 1 Oct.  In morning supervising George cementing the top of the brickwork of the cellar hatch. (D) 
Thurs. 8 Oct. In morning selected from our garden some carrots, beets and a squash and took them to St. 

Paul’s Church for the Thanksgiving service. (D) 
 Returned home calling at my pasture lots - on which are growing a second crop of hay in 

places quite high - and by the Park Road. (D) 
Tues. 13 Oct. In morning drove to my hay fields and examined the pile of manure there. (D) 
Fri. 16 Oct. In afternoon at home about the lawn and garden. George cut some dead limbs and 

branches from the old apple tree which was partly rooted up by a severe gale some years 
ago. (D) 

Tues. 20 Oct. Our birch tree is bare of leaves and Mr. Earle’s maples have changed to a reddish yellow 
but our limes and great-toothed poplars also mountain ash are quite green and in full leaf. 
(D) 

Fri. 23 Oct. In morning drove to Beer and Goff’s and paid for a bbl. of No. 1 Gravenstein apples 
$3.25. (D) 

Tues. 27 Oct. George and Ben. Binns finished cleaning the rain water tank in the cellar of my house. (D) 
 George and Benj. Binns spread the manure carried to my western hay field last spring. (D) 
Wed. 28 Oct. Assisted George in the garden, pulling the beets and carrots, the latter an extra crop as to 

quantity and quality. (D) 
Fri. 30 Oct. The rain has given us in our tank in the cellar a large quantity of soft water preferable to 

either the City supply or from our well for washing and cleansing purposes. (D) 
Thurs. 5 Nov. Our cat stole a partridge dressed for dinner this morning and carried it to her kitten in the 

stable, they no doubt enjoyed the meal. (D) 
Sat. 14 Nov. With George examined the inside of my breastwork and found that it needed some stone 

and earth to replace the material washed away by the sea water at the bottom of the logs. 
(D) 

Wed. 9 Dec. At 3 p. m. to the Prince of Wales College to see the fruit exhibition but it had closed at 2 
p.m. today. (D) 

Fri. 11 Dec. George got 6 bush. of oats from Alex Horne & Co. today. (D) 



Mon. 28 Dec. A large dancing and bridge party at Judge Fitzgerald’s this evening. (D) 
 
1909 
Mon. 11 Jan. To A. Horne & Co. and paid my account for oats. (D) 
Thurs. 21 Jan. At my lots found the fences in good condition and returned home. (D) 
Sat. 30 Jan. In afternoon visited the ice house and found that Connolly who was there had not filled it 

according to agreement and promised to build five cakes more. George protested that he 
knew how to pack ice etc. etc. (D) 

Sat. 27 March Called at A. Horne & Co. and paid my account for oats. (D) 
Thurs. 20 May Hughes with his cart and George and pointed out a place in the western lot near the lane 

where they filled the cart with excellent earth for my lawn and then George drove me to 
my office and returned to work with Hughes hauling manure to the lot and bringing back 
earth. (D) 

Fri. 28 May Commenced to lay off the ground for gardening shortly before tea time this evening. (D) 
Wed. 2 June On my way home in the evening called at Carter’s and bought seeds such as he had left for 

my garden. (D) 
Fri. 4 June George put in the garden peas, radish and other seeds. (D) 
Tues. 8 June Returned to my house where H. Huntley was at work at my coach house doors and he and 

assistant at my lawn fence. (D) 
Wed. 9 June The remainder of the day inspecting Huntley and his man’s work at the Beaconsfield gates 

and fences…Huntley at work all day and his man 9 hours today and yesterday 2¼ hours. 
(D) 

Thurs. 10 June To the Dodd Library and got I Will Repay a novel which I read in the afternoon sitting on 
my verandah. (D) 

Mon. 14 June During the last two days the leafing of the trees and the blossoming of the fruit trees has 
been beyond precedent. (D) 

Mon. 28 June Sold one of my hay lots in the Common to a neighbour Vincent Power for $250 which he 
paid.(D) 

Thurs. 8 July In morning called at Stanley Shaw and Peardon’s and got prices of iron fencing wire etc. 
and afterwards made an agreement with H. Huntley to build the fence. (D) 

Fri. 9 July In afternoon to my Lot adjoining Kensington Hall where Henry Huntley and his man were 
working. I surveyed the land and pointed out the lines on which they were to erect the 
fence.  (D) 

Sat. 10 July Drove to my Lot where Huntley and man were working in morning digging holes for the 
fence posts, then called at Poole’s and Hogan’s lumber yards to get cedar posts but saw 
none fit for the fence. (D) 

Mon. 12 July In afternoon to Hogan’s lumber yard and saw his cedar posts and confirmed Huntley’s 
order for 48 posts and other pieces. (D) 

Wed. 28 July Frances Davies picked a cup full of raspberries in our garden this afternoon. (D) 
Thurs. 29 July Frances Davies afterwards picked raspberries from our bushes for tea. (D) 
 
Aug. 1909 - 1916 [missing] 


